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"and take a brace on that story of your
own! It's close to eleven o'clock."

Marsh returned to bU plaeo and re-
sumed hi3 scribbling industriously.

Tho Sphinx in his room was still go-

ing over the paces of tho register, liut
he was-no- t looking among the K's. It
was through the long list of names be-

ginning with II that he hunted. "It
must bo here!" he kept murmuring to
himself. "It ought to be here! Why
can't I find it?"

Then lie ran the pages over again.
They fluttered from his withered
fingers winding-sheet- s on which were
written the names of thoso dead and
gone, of events recollection c-- which
had long since faded from the minds
of most men. But they did not yield
the name he sought "It's strange,"
he said. "This is a complete record; it
has never been wanting before. Why
can't I find it? They must have known
about it when it happened."

Then, all nt once, ono of his hands
slipped from tho book, and his head
dropped among the leaves, crushing
them flat; and tears ran between the
thin fingers outspread there. ,

He remained there for some time.
Only the clicking of the telegraph
instrument in tho news room, a dull
hum of voices from the rooms beyond
where a discussion was going on, and
an occasional question asked and
answered in the local room came to
his ears; and even thoso he did not
hear. Then a bell began to boom the
hour, and mechanically he counted the
strokes.

Eleven o'clock! Tho fact, dully im-

pressed on his mind, awoke him to a
sudden senso of the work before him.
He raised his head, llis face was
drawn, and his eyes, swollen as their
lids were from tears, seemed to have
sunk in their sockets. He sat for a
moment, looking at the book before
hiiiv Tho leaf that wa3 uppermost
was one that he had scanned many
times before. At its top was printed
tho letter II.

A minute later he had drawn a large
bundle of copy-pap- toward him and
was writing on it. He wrote slowly at

, A Bicycle constructed oi material that is solid, tough and wiry;
that is simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again
has few parts, is of such wiry material that its parts will hold-- together
even in an accident, no hollow material to be crushed in by every con-tnc- t;

a frame that cannot possibly be broken; a frame so simple that its

adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-piec-e crank in place

"Ores talk "in favor
of Hcsd's SersaparlUa, Talfcat for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men nd
women, constitute its most effective d- -'

vertialng. Many of these cores are mar
velou. They hve won the confidence ot
the people; have given Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for Its. manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's
Barsaparillais known by the cures It has
made cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cores ot rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cores of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh cores which prove
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Jot at low fiirurpp.

oi a dozen parts; always reajy 10

the contrary, it is rather a low price for
a fqr coat of a lady of means and of
social position. There are large- - num-
bers of such ladies who wear fur coats
of about $1,750 to just over 15,000, and
now and again, not so very rarely, we
make a coat up to 17,500." -

;,

. "What kind of fur are these coats
lined with?" . . ..

. "There are three kinds of expensive
fur Russian sable, natural black fox
and sea otter. But it is not the lining
only that makes a coat expensive. '

The trimming is another very valuable
--Hf ten the most valuable part Take
a set of Russian sable tails; that alone
costs $10,000, nor is this surprising,
since we pay for one tiny skin as
it comes to us straight from Russia, .in
an unprepared state." ...

"Then, what constitutes such a set?"
"Simply a plain front, collar and

cuffs, and a deep garniture round tho
coat. But rcmcml)er how many tails
go to such a set, and remember, also,
that this is the most beautiful fur that
could possibly bo Ijad."

"I suppose a coat like this lasts for-
ever?"

"It does last for many years, unless
ladies are careless with it. But if you
give them very hard wear and neglect
them, it is only natural that they
should soon bo spoilt." '

"But what nbout changes in fashion?
Is the 5,000 fur coat worn whether it
is made fashionable or not?"

"Oh, no; a groat number of these
coat3 come back tb us every year to
be altered according to the latest
fashion."

"Are your customers of this class
very fastidious and troublesome about
these costly garments?" .

"No, not in the very least Of course,
there may be exceptions occasionally,
but, on tho whole, these ladies are far
easier to plcaso than many. They have
confidence in us; they know that the
firm would supply nothing but what
was thoroughly good and genuine. . It
is tho people who want un ancient seal-

skin jacket altered, or something of
that kind, who often prove the most
troublesome. They seem to think that
wo can putiho fur back on the animal,
and turn it, from being worn and rot-
ten, into new material. We do ony-thin- g

which it is possible to do; but to
turn old fur into new is beyond tho
limitation of even the cleverest fur-
rier."

"To return to the 'splendid paupers'
fur. What constitutes a complete
wardrobe of furs?"

"A long coat, a short one, perhaps a
third, trimmed with fur, and a muff
and cape. Such a wardrobe is jvorth
several thousands, and you would be
surprised to know how many ladies
have such a wardrobe. They look upon
their furs as upon their jewels, it
seems; I know one customer of ours
whose wardrobe of fur is worth $75,000,

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FR A ME. Im oroved Double Diamond. What is a Double
Diamond Frame? Simply a true truss in every direction for strains
that occur in Cycles the outline of two diamonds in its . makeup. The
frames are constructed of cold rolled steel rods, the toughest and

strongest metal for its weight known, and the parts are joined together
with steel and aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner that it is

impossible to brake or any part, to work loose. A marvel of novelty,
simplicity and durability, tho greatest combination of ingenuity in bi-

cycle mechanism, to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing,
as you know that frames continually break and fracture at brazen joints
and tubes when thev are buckled in cannot be repaired. We guaran
tee our Double Diamond Frame for three years. You cannot
break it. Standard size steering head and wheel base, ball bearings
at both ends of head.

WHEELS 28-iuc- h front and
rims, best quality piano wire spokes
fitted with "Arlington" hose pipe,
some other first-clas- s pneumatic tire.

AXLE 'AND HEARINGS. Indestructible ballbearings through
out, with 148 hardened steel balls. , Crankshaft bearings are fitted with
our patent ball cases, which are interlocked and support each other and
cannot possibly come apart while in use. Are neat and cover the bear- -

A; F. A A. M. NO. 80 MEETS TUE
iV. Firit and Third Saturday Kvening
t each month. Viitin . bretheren cur

lially invited to visit the lodgo.

O. F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERYXO. night. Visiting Odd Fellow
n good standing always welcome.

O. UW. NO. 104, MEETS THA' Second and Fourth Saturdays oi
- month. Fred Rozenawieg,

. Recorder.,

1 THENA CA I', NO. 171, Woodmen of thbn World, meets 1st and Srd Wednesduys 1

sacb month. Visiting Choppers always wel-
come. G. C. Osbubw, Clerk.

29, MEETS EVERY
PYTHIANNO.

p 8. SHARP.

Physician and Surgeon.
Calls promptly answered. Office on Third

Street, Athena, Oregon.

R. I. N. RICHARUSON,D

iTHENA, OREGON.

J, B. Huntington,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Athena, Ore.

lM-P-A-N--

The nedern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common cvery-da- y

ills cf humanity.

FOTpzrle-boz- ? of
ELECTRIC BARBER SHOP.

ings completely, it nas been an acknowledged iaci mat urauii aiio
bearings are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank ax

THE PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
is the place to get the best of Harness. '"Good
Workmanship and best of material," our motto.

W. E. YOUNG, Proprietor, - - - Athena, Oregon.

les are continually crowding or working loose, we save inis enure nuis-

ance by haying no threaded parts whatever, but a clever device in frame
for adjustment, Our invention is most perfect in simplicity and must
be seen to be appreciated. The sprocket and chain are on the inside of

the frame and ball bearings. Great value is gained by this arrange
ment; ease of running, double wear eaved, positive never loose bearings,
freedom from contaefwith chain and sprocket, smooth outward ' globu-

lar ball "bearings, less friction and lost motion, . hence greater speed.
Then with the jointless "one-piec- e crank, feet, ankles and trousers are
free from injury.

. ONE-PIEC- E CRANK. Our great achievement;
'
by its appli

cation we put two cranks, two pedal
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rear, warranted one-pie- wood
and brass nippleti,large barrel nuns

Morgan &' Wright "quick repair, or

axles, two keys, six screws, six nut

device, which is but one piece,
impossible to break. It hat been
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and four washers all in one piece- - From &U to luy per cent, oi an me
trouble to bicycles is from cranks working loose and pedal axles tha
break from clamping connections. They get loose co matter how much
pains is taken to key and tighten them. This is caused by too many

BI FBAMCIS C. WHXIAKS.

;Well, oi all tho days this has been
the worst I ever saw!" grumbled Camp-
bell, tho city editor, os ho pave the
copy-bo- y a "padded" story of a cable-ca- r

smash-up- , and wheeled about in his
desk-cha- ir and addressed tho office in

general and no one In particular.
"Ten o'clock and only two display
heads up, and neither of them worth
its place. How much'll that shipping
story make. Harris?"

"lean fill it out to half a column," an-

swered the person to, looking up from
his desk.

"Make all you can of it We'll need
every bit we can get"

It was just then that Marsh came in.
"Got a good story here, Mr. Camp-

bell; how much space can I have?" ht
said, stripping off his coat.

"All you want," returned the city
editor, a half smile replacing th
frown his face had worn. "Now, that',
what I call luck!" he added. "What'
it about?"

"You remember the Kremer mur
der?" -

"Yes, wril enough!"
"Well, they've got them; at leasl.

they think they have. The police in
the Twenty-thir- d precinct arrested a
fallow to-da- y who turned out to be
liocb, tho German who was with
Kremer tho night the murder occurred;
and the circumstantial evidence is
strong, they say. Let's sec; how long
ago was it that tho murder happened?
Twelve years, I think."

"Just nbout," said Campbell, men-

tally checking oil the time. "It ought
to mako a good yarn. Do your best
with it."

Marsh nodded and fell to work.
For a thim only the scratching of a

pen broke silence in the room. Then
the city editor suddenly said: "I say,
Marsh, s'pose you see the Sphinx about
that story. Ten to one, he has some-
thing iiled away about it. If he-ha-

and can give a good history of the
crime, let him do it. You do the story
of tho arrest and make it ae circum-
stantial as you can. We'll see if we
can't save that front page from stagna-
tion somehow. "

"All right," answered Marsh, as he
dropped his pen and rose from his seat,
"i'erhaps the old man can give us a
beat on tho story," he jokingly added,
as he turned to go.

Tho o ity editor laughed. The idea
of the Sphinx supplying such a thing
ns a "beat" was too absurd to take se-

riously, for he had never been any-
thing but a machine, grinding out ad-
denda and obituary notices in non-

pareil typo since he became a member
of the Globe stall three years before,
lie was, according to his fellow labor-
ers, a "quper Jot." None of them pro-
fessed to know; him better after that
lapse of time than when he first came
among them and was given charge of
tho newspaper clippings, which were
filed away daily and made use of again
whenever a new event recalled an old
f.nbipct

bpinUcss and silent, always faith-
fully executing what was given him to
do, but never" offering a suggestion,
nnd in no instance mingling in the
ninusements or conversation of his
companions, ho had been dubbed the
Sphinx before he was in tho office a
week, and the sobriquet had clung to
him and seemed thoroughly to fit him.

John Tlurdin was the way ho was en-
tered on the pay-rol- l, and the most
that anyone knew of him was that ho
lived by himself in n bare room near
tho tilobo building and took his meals
at a neighboring eating-hous- lie
Keeined to have no relatives and no
acquaintances, except of the nodding
sort. ,

Marsh walked over to tho little
cubbyhole of a room tho Sphinx occu-
pied, quietly opened tho door and
stepped insiilo. For all tho jokes they
poked at Hardin behind his back, there
was a certain something about him
which compelled respect when theywere in his presence. And so Marsh,
when this man looked up from some
clippings over which lie was bending,
said, almost in tue same tone he used
in addressing the dreaded magazineeditor: "Mr. Hardin, I have the storyof an arrest here which Mr. Campbell
thought you might have some informa-
tion upon."

"What is it, Mr. Marsh?" asked liar-di-

reaching for his register whorein
ho had, alphabetically arranged, the
titles of tho subjects with which his
bureau of clippings dealt

"It's a murder, " answered Marsh;
"the Kremer murder."

Hardin had raised the book from tho
table. It fell with a bang on the floor.
But ho instantly 6toopod nnd picked it
up, and began to fumble over the
pages. "Tho Kremer murder?" he
said, in his quiet tones. "Yes, I must
have something about that here."

Ho continued to run over tho pages,
and Marsh noticed that ho twico
stopped short of the letter K, under
which ho should hove sought for tho
Information wanted. Marsh was im-
patient to get back to his own work.

"Well, if you're pretty sure you have
something about it Mr. Hardin," he
said, "Mr. Campbell would like you to
furnish half a column, or a column, if
you can, on tho history of the crime. I
must go back to my own story.
They've arrested ISoch, the fellow who
did the murder, they say, and they'll
end in hanging him, of course; the
circumstantial evidence is strong. Tho
Kremer murder, remember! It oc- -
curred about twelve years ago, didn't
it?"

"No," replied Hardin, "not twelve;
eleven years ago ht That is, I
think it was eleven years ago.
The murder made a great impression
on my mind. It was a hellish crime;
wasn't it?"

"Bad, ds murders go, I guess," re-
turned Marsh, lightly, wondering at
this sudden spurt of loquacity ou the
other's part. "Well. I'll 1pv tw "

llardlu did not reply. He was fum-

bling over his book again. Marsh
walked up to tho city editor's desk.

"The Sphinx must have something
wrong in his head t" ho re-

marked, "or else he's rapidly going
into his dotage."

"The point is, can he furnish the his-

tory of the murder?" Campbell inter-
rupted, impatiently. Ho was engaged
in g a story of a society
meeting.

"Il th'nk 0 WUtlLfyiswe red Marsh.

narts. and it is entirely saved by our
and made from tough rolled steel rods,J:--
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first, almost laboriously. But soon his
pen noved more quickly, and sheet
aftef sheet of the paper was covered
and pushed to one side.

Hardin's pen moved unceasingly.
When midnight struck he was work-
ing with a fierce energy which told of
a purpose that defied fatigue. But he
sent np no "copy" to the composing-roo- m

as he wrote; the pages acccumu-late- d

on his desk in a careless heap.
It was after 12:30 when he dropped

his pen nnd sunk back in his chair for
a minute. But it was only for a min-
ute. Then he picked up the bundle of
copy, roughly rearranged it, wrote
"Use all llush" at the toD of the first
sheet, and sent it upstairs by a boy.

Ho put on his overcoat, turned off
the incandescent ligh nnd walked into
tho local room and to the city editor's
desk. "Mr. Campbell," he said, in a
low voice, "I have to go out I guess
you won't need mc any more?"

"No, not replied Campbell.
"You've sent up a great story of that
Kremor murder, Marsh tolls me. Is it
a beat?"

"Yes, it's a a beat," said the other.
There was mingled sadness and bitter-
ness in his tones.

"Good night," Campbell answered,
not noticing anything.

"Good night," repeated Hardin.
Then he turned and walked toward

tlic door. But in tho doorway he
paused, and then came back to Camp-
bell's desk.

"Mr. Campbell," he sold, earnestly,
"I have never lied to you?"

"Why, nol" exclaimed Campbell in
surprise.

"Well, and I'm not lying now. Re-

member, whatever you may think of
me, I have told tho truth."

"Of course!" said the city editor,
Marsh's words recurring to him. Har-
din certainly was losing bis grip. The
Sphinx turned away, and this time
walkod out the door and down the
stairway to tho 6troet

Half an hour later there was great
excitement in tho Globe oflico. The
proof-read- sent down galley proofs
covered with query marks, and along
with it Hardin's copy. Campbell looked
over it all and could not believe the
cvidenco of his eyes. He took the
proof and copy in to the managing edit-
or, and they had a consulta tion.

Then, juQt as they had decided that
it would bo best to "kill" tho whole of
tho story which Hardin had written,
Marsh came in, in a stato of new ex-

citement, to call Campbell to the
'phono. Some ono wished to speak to
him from police headquarters. What
tho city editor heard from there deter-
mined him to publish the article as it
stood.

Tho account of the Kremer murder
which the Globo presented on its first
page that morning was the tallfof the
town. But it was not the story of the
arrest of Boch, the supposed murderer,
that riveted attention. That much was
common property among the dailies.
It was the two columns in which wos
set forth tho confession of a man who,
for twelve long years, had borne the
burden of his guilt and striven to live
down a recollection that only grew
more clear, and would not bo forgot-
ten. And then at last, when it could
bo endured no longer, and to tell it to
others was the ono relief, the Sphinx
had unsealed his lips. '

But Campbell, who, out of pity for
the old man, went to the police head-
quarters that same morning to see him,
found he was too late. Hardin's drawn
face was more peaceful than it had
ever been in life, and fear no longer
looked fmm his eves. A fnwrlvim
Uoa had locked the sphinx's lips again,
ami tnis time tney were locked forever
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An English Furrier Glvea Some
Details of High Prlooa

Coats ot Fur That Coat Bft.OOO Altered
Vlrrry Year to Suit the I.tet

Fathton Vine Wardrobe of
I'ur Worth 75,000.

Speaking of the 11,000 fur coat stolen
from Lady Warwick, in connection
with her description of herself as a
"splendid pauper" under the new Eng
lish tax laws, a furrier says to the west
minster lindget:

"As a nili t tor of iaet, l,000 for a
Hily's fur eat is absolutely nothing

: WE DO JOB WORK

proven that when other cranks break trom accident, our one-piec- e cranu
will hardly bend. '

CHAIN. Hurober block pattern, best quality, hardened.
SPROCKET WHEELS. Best drop forged steel. .

' REACH. Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37 inches.
GEAR. 64 or 72, as specified. r- -

FRONT FORKS. Indestructible. Our fork crowns are simply
a section of gun barrel steel turned up to size, then bored and bent,
forming a perfect fork crown that cannot be surpassed for strength and

beauty, also giving a support to our solid cold rolled fork rods that just
limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a front fork and
which can onlv be obtained by use of our forks and crown.

; HANDLE BARS. Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of sim-

plicity, readily adjusted to any position desired, with best cork or com.

position handles. In buying a bicycle it is always a vexed question as

to whether you want dropped or elevated handle bars. If you wanted
one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar enables you to
have either at will. Will furnish Ram's Horn handle bars if preferred.

SADDLES. Gilliam, P. & F., Reading or other first-clas- s make.
PEDALS. Rat trap or rubber; full ball bearing.
FINISH. All parts are enameled with our own special enamel,

rubbed down and baked, giving it a handsome black, glossy appearance.
All bright parts are heavily nickle-plated- ; these, with the jet black gloss
parts, give a handsome appearance which cannot be excelled. '

ACCESSORIES, Each 'Maywood" Bicycle is furnished with a
leather tool bag, containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

. WEIGHT, According to tires, pedals, saddles, from 27 to 30 lbs.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU. .,

Do not imagine because it is not high priced it is not high grade
We do not use expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no Com-

bination or Trust. We own every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture
the entire wheel ourselves and are satisfied with treasonable profit, em-

ploy no expensive racers, but depend upon the good common sense ot
the American people to appreciate a good thing when they see it. We
afford to make the price we do, for we expect to sell ten "Maywoods"
to ona of any individual make sold. , We simply say that the "May-woo- d"

is a perfect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine
points of excellence than can be found in all other machines together.

The "May wood" has successfully passed through the experimen-
tal stage.

'

During the. past three years we have 'put out over 5,000

"Maywoods," placed in tho hands of riders of all classes and widely
distributed through the country. Expert riders and clumsy riders,
heavy men and light men, on smooth roads and on rough roads, have
given this wheel every conceivable test, proving it to be the best wheel
on earth for every day Use, a wheel that can be constantly used over the
roughest roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of

repairs. Its construction is so simple, its vital parts so Btrong, that the
possibility of breakage is reduced to a minimum.

PRICES AND TERMS.
. $10.00 is our Special Wholesale Price. Never before sold

for less. To quickly introduce the "Maywood" Bicycle, we have de

and only tho other day we made a coat
for $10,000, and the trimming for the
coat of another lady cost $5,000."

"Then about fur coats for men. It
looks as if they were becoming more
popular. Is that so?"

"It is, indeed. Even six or seven
years ago Englishmen seemed ashamed
to wear fur coats, and if you saw a man
in such a coat you set him iown at
once to bo either an actor, an artist or
a foreigner. That is no longer so, al-

though there aro still a good many men
who aro a little shy about the matter.
They want a fur coat, bat they dont
want it to bo recognized as such. So
they have a coat lined with fur, but
they don't have a fur collar or cuffs.
And aineo wo have made it for years a
speeinl feature to mako fur coats fit, it
Is qufto possible for a man to wear a
fur-iine- d overcoat that looks exactly
like nn ordinary overcoat.

"The ma jority of men; however, do
not mind it being noticed "that they
wear fur coats. And why should they?
Surely n man who goes out to his club
or to dinner at night, in evening dress,
which is much thinner than tho clothes
ho wears during the day, requires a fur
coat. But men s coats are far less ex'
pensive than ladies'. We make them
up to $2,500 or 63,000, but we also sell
good coats, lined with muskrat (which
is tho beiit fur for wear), at $50. That
is our cheapest coat. The average price
a man pays is from $350 to $500, but
there again tho collar and cuffs form
an Important part of tho value."

, ... jj

The New Hook Spoon Free to All
I iad in thn OhrmtUn Standard thnf

Mits A. .1! VrVx .Sta'.i. u A., .St f,ou.
Mo , would Hv" an eVgmt ! lle.l hok
Biion to imv 'n scD'iir.g her ten 2 v.u

t'.T!pn. I for one acd found it i

useful thit I Rhowtd it So nn friends, and
made $13 00 in two honre. taking ordir-fo- r

the Ni)i..n. The hook spcon is a
household tifeeeliy. It cannot flip intc
the dUn or c mkii g vhwIh, bv-in- held in
tli plate by a hook on the bi'k. The
spurn In tionioiliinsi that h"ua ki
have tie, ded rvnr B'nce spoons whs firs!
invented. Anyone can g t a sample
(' oi;i bv fendin'5 !eti2cent e'Awps to
iita Fri!a This ia a Pd'tidiil sy to

mnkfl roon'n nx.und n- nirt.
Very truly, 'FANitTTS S.

Sufferer Cured
"Every season, from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread-full- y

from erysipelas, which kept
growing worso until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened
bo that they would bend, and several
of my fingers aro now crooked from

Jj!v this cause. On my
hand I carry large

wf scars, which, but fot

iJJ AYER S
Sarsaparilla, would
bo sores, provided I

as alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Aycr's isarsnparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
Tho first bottlo seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
pcrlVcted tho cure." O. C. Davis,
Wautoma, Wis.

S!Wi ITS m i a, Us v

TE3 CS1T MOULD'S FAIS

'Sarsaparilla
ayes' 3 fills Fromou Good DigtsUoa.

JL. J". PAEKEE,
SHAVING, , THE
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HAIRCUTTING

SHAMPOOING,

HAIRSINGING,

In Latest Styles.
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f- - HOT OR Cold WAilvR BATHS, 25 CENTS.

THE C. A. BARRETT COMPANY X
cided to make a special coupon offer, giving all
readers of this paper a chance to get a first-cla- ss

wheel at the lowest price ever offered. On re-

ceipt of $35.00 and this coupou we will ship
anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

cycle, securely packed and crated and guarantee
safe delivery. Money refunded if not as repre-
sented after arrival and examination. We will
ship C. O. D. with privilege of examination, for
$36.00 and coupon, provided $ 5.00 is sent with

In order to make room for new goods, we offer special
prices on Seeders, Sulkey and Walking plows. Harrows, ;

Wagons, Wagon boxes, Wood Racks. Now on the way,
and just received new Plows, new Drills, new Harrows.

New Prices to suit all. Call and Examine.

Get our Prices before Buying.

. i . - r . jioe oruer as a guararueo vi goou jaiin. vte eena a- -
wruien, binding

warranty with each Bicycle. This is a chance of a lifetime and you
cannot afford to let the opportunity pass. Manufactured by

I TnE C A. BARRETT COMPANY, . - Athena Oregon
CASH BUYERS' UNION, Chicago, 111.

Address all orders to

The Athena "Press,' Athena, Ore.1 THE PRESS FOR THE NEWS ONLY $1.50 PER YEARtiaoWwt of the waViu our exporiouoe. On

tion of tho goldbuga that tho free proin.im.r-i--v r f
r-- v"


